
HS Small Group Meeting #6
07/30/2020

Agenda: 
1. Overview

a. Thurston County letter directive- Remote learning
b. PurposeHS committee recommendation will be fit into 

Reopening Plan that goes to Board and OSPI 
c. Goal-

i. What does an Academic day look like for a student
1. Monday-Friday
2. Wednesday remote day

d. Committee Norms- 2 min talk time,raise hand
2. Grading: 

a. Grading Poll
i. A-”C(D)” Pass, Incomplete- Majority

ii. A-C Pass, Incomplete
3. Schedule (Reference Marc’s Reopening Schedule Document)

a. Advisory/Homeroom built into day
i. Separate Group of kids then normal classes
ii. Link to an established period
iii. SEL (ex. Character Strong)
iv. Standards building administrative
v. Once a week or more

1. Not written into a schedule specifically but noted in 
the reopening plan that Advisory for SEL will be in 
the schedule

4. BREAKOUT GROUPS: Expectations during 90 mins of 
engagement/reserved scheduled class period and Homework

a. Group 1
i. Advisory min count towards seat time

ii. 3 hours total per week for synchronous or asynchronous 
work. Is that enough time to fulfill requirement

1. Seat time = 90 minutes twice a week (3 hours of 
time total) to dedicate for our given class is applied 
instructional time, practice, asynchronous work and 



synchronous
iii. 2 opportunities for office hours teacher decided

1. Seat time = Teachers set office hours that best suit 
their distance environment, but are able to make 
appointments as needed for individual students. 
One morning a week and one afternoon a week.

iv. Seat time = Keep videos short (example 2- 5 min?) 
whether synchronous or asynchronous

b. Group 2
i. Reframe as a reserved time to connect with students.

ii. Available to check in via zoom, not mandatory time to “be 
there” but time for them to work or build community during 
the zoom session. 

iii. 1 zoom per week requirement- classroom building social 
interaction, not punitive for kids that couldn’t participate

iv. Scheduled block of time is important
v. Ex. 15 min zoom meet high engagement time for students 

to interact
vi. Mandatory time for meeting during first week-2

vii. Learning objectives
viii. Breaks in between if longer zoom time necessary

ix. Require zoom-based on surveys, helps build community 
in the classroom

x. Student collaboration breakout room time
xi. Distinction between, requiring all students to be there, 

time the teacher should connect with a student.
xii. How do you set up the alternative for kids that can’t 

attend
xiii. Save videos to post, discussion boards, set to be able to 

tell when a student watches a video. 
xiv. PLC’s on Wednesdays, collaboration important for 

Teachers
c. Group 3

i. Homework can be completed during scheduled class time 
not additional on top of scheduled class time

5. Homework- (hours per week of instruction)
i. Minimum-

ii. Maximum- 20-30 minutes per class per day
iii. Instructional hours 3-4 Total per week per classwork and 



homework combined? How many is each class worth
iv. Stay with in a range

6. Expectations: 
a. Share out from 3 groups:

i. 90 minute classes:  Time for teachers to run their class.  
Thirty minutes of homework can be included during that 
time frame.

ii. How are we going to make this better?  (Ask from the 
board)

iii. Special Education Teachers asked about being able to 
reach out to their students and families to determine on 
any particular day if a time to zoom doesn’t work, we can 
adjust to meet the needs of the student.

iv. Synchronous vs Asynchronous learning-Zoom-
engagement with kids.

v. “We WILL be better with Zoom.  Craig Baker referred to 
recent training for distance learning teachers received, it 
will be different and it will be better.

vi. Teachers would like to put limits on how much Zoom time 
a student has during any one class and/or during the 
week.

7. Summary:
a. -Grading:  A-C-I (Buildings will decide how they treat the C)
b. -Advisory:  won’t be published as part of the schedule, buildings 

will build this into their schedule.
c. -90 minute reservations:  can’t be stepped on by another 

teacher, 20 minutes between, 1 hour for lunch, office/support 
hours-teacher discretion 

d. -Contractual day:  Concern about the schedule running past 
contract time with 9am start time.  We’ll look at the schedule to 
determine.

8. Other 
a. Attendance:

i. Marc shared about the proposed daily attendance. The 
idea of operating this through a daily check-in driven 
through the My OSD Portal. The check-in would be 



required of students daily, where each of their classes are 
displayed with two questions per class and one overall 
question. Per class the two questions would be around 
academic, social emotional and the overall around 
physical health. 

ii. That information would then be used to account for daily 
attendance in Skyward. It would also be shared with staff 
(with an expectation to them to check) through the 
Participation Tracker. It would give staff attendance 
information real time as well as trends. It would also give 
teachers information on what academic assistance 
students need for them to check up on.  

Link to Proposed Daily Schedule:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1ao6wiBiBm8bugMysezoJpZL5qKUH0e0qmFkQ5-wB0_k/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ao6wiBiBm8bugMysezoJpZL5qKUH0e0qmFkQ5-wB0_k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ao6wiBiBm8bugMysezoJpZL5qKUH0e0qmFkQ5-wB0_k/edit?usp=sharing

